
CDC data: Millennials experienced ‘a Vietnam War’ in 2nd half of
2021

‘Shocking’ spike in deaths coincides with vaccine mandates, booster
shots
Art Moore 
WND News Center (https://www.wnd.com/2022/03/cdc-data-millennials-suffered-alarming-
spike-excess-deaths-last-fall/)

CDC data shows the Millennial generation suffered a “Vietnam War event,” with more than
61,000 excess deaths in that age group in the second half of 2021, according to an analysis
by a former Wall Street executive who made a career of crunching numbers to make big-
dollar investment decisions.

Edward Dowd

Edward Dowd, who was a portfolio manager for the multinational investment firm BlackRock,
posted the results of an analysis he did with an insurance industry expert on the social media
platform Gettr (https://gettr.com/post/pzb1ev24ea).

In an interview Thursday with Steve Bannon on “War Room,” he said that what they found
was “shocking.”
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The Millennials, about ages 25 to 40, experienced an 84% increase in excess mortality in the
fall, he said, describing it as the “worst-ever excess mortality, I think, in history.”

It was the highest increase in excess deaths of any age group last year, seven times higher
than the Silent Generation, those who are older than 85.

And the increase coincided with the vaccine mandates and the approval of the booster shots.

“Basically, Millennials experienced a Vietnam War in the second half of 2021,” Dowd said,
noting 58,000 people died in the conflict.

He said the insurance expert with whom he worked is presenting the data to a financial group
and will eventually reveal his identity. And a senior chief risk officer also has reached out to
him, which he described as just the beginning.

“If you’re on Wall Street and you still think Pfizer and Moderna are good buys, I’ve got news
for you: There’s some catalysts coming that are probably not going to be good for holding
those stocks,” he said.

Dowd said he also had examined the Pfizer clinical trial data provided by whistleblower Brook
Jackson, concluding it, and the fact that Pfizer has tried to hide it, point to “clinical fraud.”

He also posted tables on Gettr showing excess mortality for Gen X — about age 41 to 56 —
since August 2021 was 101,000. The Baby Boomers saw 306,000 excess deaths during the
same period, which Dowd described as a “World War II” event.See Dowd’s interview
(https://www.onenewspage.com/video/20220204/14277521/Edward-Dowd-Interview-portion-
on-Steve-Bannons-War.htm) with “War Room.”
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by ClarkCountyToday.com

August 12, 2022

Elizabeth Hovde of the Washington Policy Center explains why the vaccine mandate needs to
be thrown out along with the booster directive.

Mega-donor dumped Democrats because of lies about vaccine
(https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/news/mega-donor-dumped-democrats-because-of-lies-
about-vaccine/)
by ClarkCountyToday.com

August 12, 2022

Offers fact-checkers $1 million if they can refute his claims.

Department of Health releases updated COVID-19 guidance for K-12 schools and child
care (https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/news/department-of-health-releases-updated-covid-
19-guidance-for-k-12-schools-and-child-care/)
by ClarkCountyToday.com

August 12, 2022

The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) has released its updated COVID-19
guidance for K-12 schools and child care.

Fauci: I symbolize ‘craving for consistency, for integrity, for truth’
(https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/news/fauci-i-symbolize-craving-for-consistency-for-
integrity-for-truth/)
by ClarkCountyToday.com

August 11, 2022

Explaining to a sympathetic audience a phenomenon called “the Fauci effect,” the White
House coronavirus adviser said Tuesday that at a time in which “untruths and lies” have
become normalized, he’s become a symbol of a “craving” people have “for consistency, for
integrity, for truth.”

Opinion: Dissent in mask mandate court ruling encourages more emergency powers
legislative oversight (https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/opinion/opinion-dissent-in-mask-
mandate-court-ruling-encourages-more-emergency-powers-legislative-oversight/)
by ClarkCountyToday.com

August 11, 2022

Jason Mercier of the Washington Policy Center explains why ‘It is time to end governance by
press release and return to the normal public legislative process’

Opinion: State-employment vaccine mandate remains — but boosters for state employees
will likely be incentivized, not required (https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/opinion/opinion-
state-employment-vaccine-mandate-remains-but-boosters-for-state-employees-will-likely-be-
incentivized-not-required/)
by ClarkCountyToday.com

August 10, 2022

Elizabeth Hovde of the Washington Policy Center points out that instead of patient-centered
health decisions about COVID-19, made between doctors and patients, we have costly and
coercive state giveaways.

Opinion: The plot thickens – Union negotiations appear able to alter Inslee’s booster-
inclusive vaccine mandate for state employment
(https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/opinion/opinion-the-plot-thickens-union-negotiations-
appear-able-to-alter-inslees-booster-inclusive-vaccine-mandate-for-state-employment/)
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by ClarkCountyToday.com

August 9, 2022

Elizabeth Hovde of the Washington Policy Center deciphers some conflicting information
regarding an update to the booster-inclusive vaccine mandate for state employment.

Opinion: ‘The information that I used as my impetus for getting the vaccine was completely
false’ (https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/opinion/opinion-the-information-that-i-used-as-my-
impetus-for-getting-the-vaccine-was-completely-false/)
by Ken Vance, Editor

August 3, 2022

Clark County Today Editor Ken Vance shares his own story about the decision to receive a
COVID vaccination.
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